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MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale a nil rot nil. Outside the com- 

lway8 opeu.oiiio. A
R. DRISCOLL & CO.

424 Klchmrmd-st., London, Ont.

WANTED
( atholtc Ho .1.8 and Goods lu Australia. 
K o' tun op have h« foi, are holug, aud can be 
mado. Ocoanle Publishing (Jo., Guelph,

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician of twenty years' 

experience, educated in France and Gor- 
iirtny, wIhIich a position in a |Migo city. Cau 
hIho teaoh Genu-m aid F oiicu languages 
1m a rnemtnr ot the M. h. Address 
’•Organist.” Catholic Record villce, London,

fi<)7 tf.

Heart, London, Out. Locality un rival led 
lorhealLbliitMM offering peculiar kdvamagia 
to puplis even of delicate oonutltutio ns All 
bracing, water pure and food wnoiesome 
Kiteusive grounds afford every laclllts ini 
tlie ..njiiyme .l of luvlgoriurne o,erol.e. 
A>ht>’in ol education thorough aud praotloaL 
Educational advantages uuNurpassod.

F re tic n Is taught, tree of charge, not oniv 
In class, but practically by conversation 9

The Library contains choice and mom dard 
works. L1 terary reunIons aroheld moutfc V 
Vocal aud Instrumental Music /erm a pr£ 
minent,feature, Musical .Soirees take p!»o* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve 
ment and Insuring self-possession. Hlrlct 
attention is paid to promote physical and 
luif ilecltial development,hohltsof m atueea 
aud economy, with rv finement of manner
thoTouYtia^erlÔÏ1'11""1' °“ '",pMc,‘ll<,ü *

pONVBNr OF OUR LADY OF LAM 
V Hurou, Harnla, Ont,-This Institution 
vffets every advantage to young ladles wbe 
wish to receive a solid, useful and reflr a 
education. Particular attention Is pain to 
vocal and Instrumental music, Studies will 
bo resumed on Monday, Hopt. i«t. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, $1<0. For farther 
iso^r 808aie Hpl>ly lo Mot,,bk Hupbbio*,

CL MAKY-H AO ADKMY, WINDSOR^ 
Ontario. — this 1 ustituMon is pleasant, 

located In the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit,and combines In Its system of e- u- 
catlou, great facilitiez for acquiring t..* 
b rencli language, with thorough ness In the 
rudlmental as well an the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance)in Canadian currency : Hoard aud 
tuition in French and English, per non run, 
$ UK); German free of charge; Music and on 
of Piano, *40: Drawing aud palming, *16; Red 
mhI bedding*10; Washing,*’*); Private room* 

1 or further particulars address 
Motukh tiüVKitioH. 48-ly

ASo”t-Th“8tSd0le,^mab?i»Ath?ïlïïS;
cal aud Commercial Courses. Terms(inclml- 
lug a'l ordinary expensef), Canada money, 
fper annum. For full particulars app;y 
U» Uk v. Dk.nih O'Connok, President. 4ti-^r

UrotcBStensI.
T\U WOODRUFF,
L-f NO. 183 qiTKRN'H AVKNUK.
Defective vision, lmpalre<t hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

Hours—12 to 4.

| \ K. HAM A VAN.
\.J Royal School of Infantry. Offloe and 
residence, 389 Kurwell street, secomi door 
from Dunda».

H 11 RGEUN TO “ D**

ÎV/T ACDON s |j D A DiGNAN. HA ItHIHT- 
iVX icits, Etc., 418 Talbot HI., Loudon. 
Private foods to Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald.

T OHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLICI» 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, PeUt 
borough. Collections promptly attended to

R. H. Digtran

f^E UtGR C. DAVIS, Dbntiht,
VJ OtMce, Damian Street, four doors sail 
of Richmond. Vhali.nd air admlul«t.r«r
h>r the painless iixIthcUom of fneih.

IllectrUiUji, Moliere llalbt 4k 
Snlpbnr Saline Kalla*

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEAS 
J. G. WILSON, Lliotbopàthist. 

HO DondM Street.

C. C. ltiriiAnDR A Co.
( iKNT».—I took a severe cold which 

Htfftlfd in my throat aud lungs aud vaulted 
me to entirely lose my voice. For sir 
weeks I suffered groat pain. My wife 
advised me to try MINAUU'S LINIMENT 
aud the effect was magical, for. after only 
three doses aud au outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in the Army that night, a ptiviledge 1 hal 
been tumble to enjoy for six weeks.

Cuaulkh Flu MM Kit.Yarmouth.

T[M’tÿ

lVI fti

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer,
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy 

Containing the stimulating Hypophoshite 
tnd 1‘uro Norwegian (Vd Liver Oil, the po
tency of both living largely increased. 1 
,s used by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
5Or. and $1.01(fold by all DruyyMn.

mumamOk

7
nil, from any other aggregattvn cl Indi
viduals. They aeo not, suspect not, in 
the human form vi«ih!e to thtir seti^ee, 
the living preseucH of the incarnate God,
*ho la ILmself the truth, the way and 
the life. 7'he Catholic believes the Inc ir 
nation, aud s->te, ao It were, its vitible 
continuance in the Church, the living ^ITÜCt 
presence of Christ iltmseif, as God man. vvJ » M 
la his view the Church has an interior "
life, and lives the revelation of G id, aud JMEÎE ÇîfiM 
knows aud declsrt-a the truth, so to speak, i»"y 
from her own life and c m^ciousnees. Her 
doctors teach with a delegated authority ; |PI|6C9
the Pope leacbci ar d governs as the VwFICw 
Vicar of ChrLt, hat the Church herself 
teaches aud governs with no authority 
externally delegated, but with the inward 
authoiity cf her L ird, who dwells in her, 
aud is her life, her unity, her personal 
lty.”

PHIL A DKLVlllA'S PliKLA TE.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S REFERENCES 
TO THE RECENT BRI NO OUTRAGE.
In the pastoral which Archbishop Hyan 

of Fbilade'phla sent to all the churches of 
hie See, to be read last Sunday, were the 
following references to the Bruno nlfalr 
“We do not believe that In his heart the 
King of Italy sympathizes with the de- 
monstra'ion, because the spirit of the men 
who bowed their heads in 
Bruno is really as anti-royal as it is antt- 
Pf pal. But the King is powerless on such 
occasions, ami, it may he ssked, if power
less to defend the ro\ al dignitv, how could 
ho defend the so called guarantees tifered 
by his pridecessor to preserve the 
personal and official liberty of the K mian 
P «ntllT l We cannot help thinking that it 
does not bi-cr.me a iui,»hty organiz v.lon 
of over 200 OCX) 000 people to look 
quittly, to be.uv»ld their supreme pastor on 
earth insulted lu his capital ami restrained 
in the exercise of his most important 
fuictious, aud say or da nothing. It is 
not a question of nwre temporal power, 
but cf spiritual independence of another’s 
temporal power. The irciieut which the 
Pupe feels so sensitively may be repeated 
in tome other form at ri»v time. The 
laws which condemn ell who defend hie 
civil rights are penal, persecuting laws, 
unacted against the Pontiff himself. The 
tendency is to greater persecution, because 
satculc h tred of religion itself la sit the 
bottom of ail. This will not express Itself

:

veneration of

Ml

l:i
A UARIBAI.DIAN HH0ÜT 

for liberty and union, but in a quiet, ryn- 
tematic, apoarently constitutional mode of 
warfare. Now, If tho l*o ie has the spirit
ual power 13 rul j the Church of God, he 
should ha?e by implication everything 
essential to tho exercl e of that spiritual 
power. If eomu amount of temporal 
power and independence of earthly domin
ion be essential to this freedom, and many 
good non Catholic statmnau have ao 
thought end said, then some such indepen
dent position ought to be possessed by the 
Pontiff. IJe rep.eseuls too much indirect 
temporal Influence to be subject to any 
king. The first Napoleon felt that he only 
needed the Pope as n oubject to be com
plete aud permanent master of Europe. 
The Pope’s present position of neither 
ruler nor sal j c'. is one which cannot be 
gratifying to either himself or the King 
of Italy. , . , The subject 1b full of
difficulty. Too a dutiou of the great past 
haa been that the Pope should he an lade 
pendent ruler. It is evidently his own 
solution—not that he cares to be the tern 
poral ruler t:f n petty kingdom for the 
sake cf its little tinselled royalty, when, 
as Pope, ho rules the Cithellc world. We 
are sure chat he would prefer the pleas
ures of the Vatican library to those of a 
royal court. In the ordinary course of 
human life he Is nearing the por’als of 
eternity'. Bat he feels now, more than 
ever, that it is due to hie sublime office to 
lift Lis voice In di fsuce of tbe liberty of 
the head of the Church of J^aus Obtint.”

KISSED BY T1IE CARDINAL.

Mr. Dan A. Rudd, tbe editor of the 
American Catholic Tribun:*, who visited 
Europe to attend tho anti Slavery Con
gress, tells of his welcome by Cardinal 
Lavigi ri* : ‘ When we were presented 
to His Eminence Cardinal Lavigerie at 
the Villa Columbia, Lucerne. Switzsr 
land, our reception was indeed a warm 
one. When we presented our letters, 
they were mimediatTly scanned ; then, 
throwing one arm around the nock of 
Mr. Rutliu and the other about mine, tbe 
great Cardinal stood silent for a moment 
almost overcome with emotion, then, 
bending (for His Eminence measures 
more than six feet), he kissed u-i as a 
father would kiss bis sons who had been 
for a long while absent ; then said : 
‘Young m-n, I feel that your presence 
here will prolorg my earthly existence, 
will give me new vigor to wearied nature 
and start anew the current of life. Your 
coming from yc.ur far away homes in 
America, bearing, as \ou do, words of 
good cheer from His Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons,from the venerable Archbishops 
ot Cincinnati and Boston as well ao the 
sympathies of your great nation must, 
and will, give new impetus to tho work 
of civiliz. ttion among and lor the buffering 
and outraged people of A li ica Long and 
interesting was the conference held 
daily with Hm Eminence during our stay 
in Lucerne. Wo were introduced to the 
Countess de Staal by the Cardinal, and 
found her to be a woman of the highest 
order of intelligence and deeply inter 
eated in the great aut -Slavery Crusade. 
The last evening of our stay in Lucerne 
we were entertained at dinner by the 
Cardinal and his kind sister. ”

Nervi line* What is it l 
Nerviliue is a combination of tho most 

powerful pain relieving substauooH known 
NovV)lino is not a nostrum, but a propara 
tion which has received f orn members of 
the medical professi'-n, clergymen, the 
press, and others most enthusiastic ondor- 
satiou. If suffering from pain of any kind, 
external or local, give Nervilino a trial. 
Nerviliue cures toothache, cramps, neural
gia, aud almost instantly. Trial bottle 10 
cents, large bottles 25 cents, at druggists 
aud dealers everywhere,

Chronic Df.uanoemkns of thk Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed 
by the active priuoip e of tho ingredients 
entering into the composition of Parmele Vs 
Vegetable l'ills. Those Pilln act specific
ally on the deranged organs, stimulating 
to action the dorment energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and re
newing life aud vitality to the afflicted. 
In this lies the great secret of the popular
ity of Parmelee b Pille,

- i
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r A LEGEND.
I read a legend of a monk who p*

In an olu couvent, cell In days by g 
Pic (urea of mar'yrs sud of virgltu 

Aud the sweet Ubrlst Face with 
of thorn.

the Church point to this virtue ’#■ a 
straight way to heaven.

The history of the Chriet'an Church 
verifies the wonl*» of Jeeus Chrht 
that humble'.h himself shad be exalted. ”

loving and virtuous. In onr laid such 
women predominate everywhere —Tim
othy Titcomb.

T1IK QRKAT CATHOLIC PHILOSO
PHER.

Hinted, 
the crown “He Mr. Editor—l hereby offer a well- 

hound volume ot Shakespeare to any 
Catholic young man in Canada, or else 
where, who will put or cause to be placed 
in the columns of your truly Catholic 
journal an extract from the writings ot 
auy layman, living or dmd, wherein the 
question between Catholics and Protest- 
ants as to what tho Church and the Scrip 
tur^s really are, ia better <iUnused than 
by Dr Brownson in the following extract 
which 1 make from the first article in his 
Review for October, 1^57 : Layman. 

Sept. 28 b, 1881).
“They (Protestant controversialists) 

forget that the Catholic maintains that 
our Lord founded His religion through 
the institution of the Church, and would 
persuade us that lie only inspires cer 
tain holy men in divers places and times 
to write a series of books, which collected 
and bound in a single volume we call 
the Bible, or the Scriptures of the O il 
aud New Teetamente. Because we as
sert the divine origin, constitution and 
authority oi the Uuurcb. hi tne living de
positary aud teacher of tho faith, they 
run away with the notion that we are at 
least wanting in proper reverence for the 
written word of God, when, in fact, we 
are the only people on earth who really 
believe the Scriptures to be that written 
Word, who recogn'.Z3 their divine author
ity, and treat the sacred text with ih<? 
reverence due to it. Because we deny 
that the Scriptures are, ever were, or 
were ever intended to be, the charter of 
the Church it by no means follows that 
we do not hold them to be really and 
truly Gad’a word, and reverence their 
authority as such Because we believe 
our Lord makes His revelation primarily 
to the Church without any written 
medium, and that the lloly Ghost is al
ways present in her to bring all Ilia 
words to her remembrance, and to assist 
her to preserve, to understand and to 
teach it infallibly, it does not follow that 
we do not recognizs tho authority of the 
same revelation in the written word, in 
so far as the written word contains it.
It is very possible to believe truly and 
firmly that the Scriptures arc the word 
of G>d, authentic and authoritative, 
without bolding tho Proteatant notion 
that the Church derives her authority 
from God through them. Too Scrip
tures addressed to tho Chuich may bo 
good evidence of her constitution and 
authority, without bemj; her charter or 
act of incorporation. They may be, too, 
a record made by tne hand of the 
Alnrghiy of the principal doctrines He 
has communicated to her, and teaches 
through her, and as such of priceless 
value, without thereby diminishing her 
authority, or casting the slightest sus 
picion on the fu’nessaad integrity of the 
revelation made lo her,

“The great difficulty with the Protest- 
ant is, that he does not believe in the 
Unurcb, the Holy Catholic Church, of 
the Creed, as a real and truly divine in 
stitution ; and he lacks all conception of 
her as a living organism with its own 
unity and central li!o. To whatever si ct 
he belongs, the Prou étant is essentially 
a Nestorian, and fails to recognize in our 
Lord the two forever distinct nmtu;es in 
one person. He dissolves Christ, and re 
gardd the human and the divine simply 
as associated in a common work, each 
with i<a own proper personality, not a-$ 
united in tbe one Divine per on by a 
hypostatic union. Hence he Luis to re- 
gard the Church aa a person, and having 
her personality in the Divine person of 
our Lord. In hia mind the Church is 
not the living body of Christ, living Hie 
life, and one in the unity of His person, 
but separate from llim, a mass of in 
dividuals aggregated around a doctiii o, 
a discipline, or a form ot worship. He 
has no conception of the Church 
as the mystic boo y ot Christ ; mysli 
oaîly, indeed, but really united to 
Him as the body to the bead, to that each 
sympathizes with the other, the body, 
with the head, the head with the body, 
and each member with the whole, and 
tbe whole and each with each. Neither 
his philosophy nor his theology rises to 
the conception of that solidarity or Chris
tian life, so distinctly aud so energeti
cally asserted by the great Apostle of tho 
Gentiles, ‘As in one body we have many 
members, .... so we being many are 
one body in Cbiist, and each one, mera 
hers of one another.’ (Rom. xii. 4, b) 
As the body is cm», and hath many mem
bers, and all the members of the body 
being one, are nevertheless one body, so 

Christ. . . If one member suffer 
anything, all the members PutiVr with 
it ; or if one member glory, all the mem
bers rejoice w th it. ‘JVoio yc are the body 
of ( 'hrift and member of member * (1 Cor. 
xii, 12, 26, 27.) Therefore, as the same 
Apostle tells ehewhere, the Church is 
‘one body with one spirit.’ These fre 
quent passages really mean nothing to 
ihe P/otestant. 1 Lis views are external, 
formal, cold, lifeless. To bis mind the 
Church ia wholly outward, material, a 
body without h soul, without interior 
unity or life. Her authority, if author 
ity she has, in his view, must come from 
aoro&d through an external medium, not 
from within, from her own interior life, 
light and ability, by virtue of the in- 
dwelling Christ whose body she is. To 
his conception Christ is not ia her, but 
apart from her, and her light and ability 
are only the light and ability of the in
dividuals aggregated, and her authority 
only that conveyed in the written power 
of attorney formally executed by our 
Lord in her behalf.

“Tho fact la, our Proteatant friends 
have loat the bldfc of tho deeper signifi
cance cf the Church, axul wih it the 
scriptural sense of the Christian order. 
They have become etrangers to the pro- 
found Christian philosophy, an sot forth 
In the Epistles of St. Paul and In 

, the writings of the groat Christian 
Fathers and (Mholtc doctors, and they 

, me Chrl.it 1 an Church than 
the —i Jews paw la Je-us of Nt zaruth, 
whom they crucified between two tnieves, 
To these Jews our Lord war only a man, 
claiming to be the Son of God. They 
saw only the humaultv, and suspected 
not that In the form of the San of the 
humble Mary there was, as well as the 
perfect man, the eternal and ever living 
God, the Creator of heaven and earth, 
and all things visible and invisible. So 
In the Church Protestants cee only the 
human element, only an aggregation of 
individuals, differing very slightly, If at

!
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NON CATHOLIC TRIBUTES.

Pnoornaub", not fit to be a chapel’s treasure— 
Fu 1 uiHi.y a laimilug word uouu them 

fell ;
Bu' the good abbot. te< him. fo* fcls pleasure, 

Auurn with thnni hie solitary cell.

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.
The truest love kn 
V he eur 
Aud

owe direst loss, 
est triumph bears a eroes, 

yet the soul may smile ou fate 
Aud with most loyal patience wall, 
Believing that ou teights unknown 
tihe yet will come unto her owe.

—Fkanceh Lauoutdn Mace.

IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER
That slander, like mud, dries end falls 

off
That to wait and be patient soothes 

many a pat g.
That all are not princes who ride with 

the emperor.
That correction Is good when adminis

tered In season.
That you will never have a friend if 

you must have one without fallings
That the roses of pleasure seldom last 

long enough to adorn the brow of those 
who pluck them.

That a man who cannot mind hie 
business is not to be trusted with the 
business of others.

THK 1*0I’ll At.Ways acts AS A I’KACImaker.
F. C iz t : “Every one la sware,” he 

say* In nie t-ixh lecture un the ‘‘Clvilizxtlon 
of E nope,” “that it was by the ‘Truce of 
God’ and numerous measures of the same 
nature that the Caurch struggled sgai; st 
the employment of fjrce, and devoted 
Itself to introduce into society a greater 
degree of order and gentleness. These 
facts are so well known that 1 am spared 
the trouble of entering into any detail.”

One nlarht the ooor monk mused : "Could I 
but render 

Honor t i Cbrlst. as other pa'nters do— 
W«r** nut my skill as great as Is th** tender 

L'jvo that inspires me wten tils Cross I

'“Bat no: ’Its valu I toll and strive In

man so scorns, still lets can He 
lire :

1* all valueless ; to-morrow 
ures In the

Wlin
a irai re ;

M.v lt/e's work is all valueless ; t 
I’ll ca«t ray Ill-wrought plct 

Ore "

He raised his eyes within hie cell—O won-

sjjod a Visitor; thorned-crowned
t voice the silence 

rk that's do

THE DKRT 01 ENGLISH L1TKRATI RK TO < ATflO* 
L1C ITALY.

John Aldington Symonde: “The im
portance of the service rendered by lui- 
laus to the lest of Europe cannot be 
exaggerated. By exploring, digesting, 
and reproducing the classics, Italy made 
the labor of tcholarsbip comparatively 
light for the Northern Latlons, and extend
ed to us the privilege of culture without 
the peril of losing originality lu the 
enthusiasm for erudition. Then, In addi
tion to this benefit of instruction, Italy 
gave to Eoglaud a gift of pure beauty, 
tbe h fluence of which, ia rt fining our 
national taste, harmonizing the roughness 
of our manners and uur language, and 
stimulating our imagination, has been 
Incalculable. It was not an unfrrqueut 
custom for young man of ability to study 
at the Italian universities, or at least to 
undertake a j urney to the principal 
Italian cities, i’.um their sojourn in that 
land of loveliness and Intellectual life 
they returned with thel: Northern brains 
more powerfully stimulated. To produce, 
by masterpieces of the Imagination, some 
work of style that should remain as a 
intmento of that glorious country, aud 
should vie on English soil with tho art of 
I aly, we.9 their generous ambition. (Jon 
sequently the substance of the stories 
versified by our poets, the forma of our 
metres, aud the cadences of our prose 
period*, reveal a close attention to Lallan 
originals.”—Studies in Sjuthern Europe.

Tuera

And 
••I m

rent asunder : 
no for love of

And round tbe walls the paintings shone 
resplendent.

With lights and colors to this world un
known,

A peifsct beautv, and a hue transcendent, 
That never yet on mortal canvas shone.

There Is a meaning In the strange old story ; 
Let none dare judge his brother's worth 

or m ed ;
The pure intent gives to t>*e set Its glory, 

The noblest purpose makes the grandest

own

Every time vou move your lips to 
devoutly utter My name you carry to My 
ear a most agreeable melody.—St. Ger
trude, U. S. B.

I do not desire to see in superiors all 
the emotions of the soul, and above all 
these of auger, extinguished and entirely 
destroyed, but I want them perfectly sub 
auid.—St. Ignatius.

Tbe eternal truths are capable of filling 
the heart, and of conducing us in a pure 
way. We have only to avail ourtelvea cf 
these divine means to arrive at perfection 
in a short time —St. Paul.

“I find,”says Father Fabar, “great num
bers of moderately good people who 
think it fine to talk scandal They regard 
It as a sort of evidence of thslr own good
ness.”

Just re the saints lost everything even 
life itself to increase thHr glory by mar- 
t)rdom, so in like manner when the 
servants cf God want for anything the 
privation increases their merit—St. 
Teresa.

Duties are onr* ; events are God’s. This 
removes an infinite burden from the 
shoulders of a miserable, tempted, dying 
creature. On this consideration only can 
ha securely lay down hia head and close 
his eyes.

He W-.8 simply and staunchly true to 
his duty, alike in the large caaa and in 
the email. So every true soul ever was, 
ever ie, and ever will be. There is noth, 
fug little to the reallv great in spirit.— 
Dicken’s Mystery of Eiwln Drood!

It Is not the situation which makes the 
man, but the man who makes the situa
tion. The slave may be a freeman. The 
monarch may be a slave. Situations are 
noble or ignoble, as we make them.—F. 
W. Robertson.

The Lame of Jesus is an impregnable 
rampart. There Is no pearl or ornament 
that can he compared to the Name of 
Jesus. We sound the harp’s sweet har
monies when we pronounce the Name of 
Jesus !—B. Henry Sura.

Nothing proud in her lock",nothing In
decorous In her conversation, nothing 
bold In her movements nor affected In her 
gait. Assiduous at her work, diligent ia 
her pious exercises, she found her delight 
in G id alone. Prayer ascended from her 
soul like perfume from a fhwer. Admir 
able Virgin, whose l’fe so unique in per 
faction, deserves to be the model of all 
lives !—St. Ambrose.

Sorrow is not unhappiness. This is a 
great secret. Indeed, It Is the great secret 
of the world. All the world is alwajs 
nearly telling it nearly but not quite. 
When the leaves rustle on the trees, they 
want to tell It. When tbe stars twinkle 
as if they get tears in their eyes, they 
almost tell the secret by their look. 
When the sea beats with a hollow sound 
upon the sand It murmurs the great secret 
of the world, that sorrow is not unhappi
ness.

New York Catholic Review.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI'•IT FATHERS.
Preached in ihetr Church of St. Paul the 

A pestle, Fltty-nlnth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC3FT.
“He that txalteth himself shall be 

humbled, and he that humhleth himself 
skull bo txalted.”—G »spel c.f the day.

There is a plrca in the Atlantic Ocean 
which tailors cad the “Devil’s Hole ” 
Contrary currents hurl their torrents upon 
each other there, causing t-uch commotion 
in the waters that navigation Is always 
difficult. If j ou ever parsed over It when 
the weather was good, you wondered why 
the sea was so rough at d the ship rocked 
so much. If you aakt-d cue of the sea
men for an explanation of this strange 
phenomenon, he r.nswerid you : “This Is 
tbe Devil’s Hole ; the currents meet here.”

In the vox ege of life, my dear brethren, 
there ie a “Devil’s Hole” in our track. It 
Is tie abyss of pride. Like the whirlpool,
It Is very much hidden ; the appearances 
are all fair, and this makes the d&rger all 
the greater. You arc, when swayed by 
price, unconscious of the condition of 
your soul. You feel disturbed and 
b’indid as to Its cause Euvy aid hatred 
rise up in your heart, but yon do n>t see 
their hldeoueness, because, forsooth, your 
eelf ccnctlt or self wid has been offended 
by those who are wiser and batter than 
you, end this galls you. You can’t have 
your own way and you are pad. You 
watt to rule, and because you cannot you 
far ry ycurswlf wrotged. Tbe whole dtffi 
culty Is simply this : You hart too good an 
opinion of yourself Now, when you come 
to lock seriously into your own ketrt, 
ate you not forced to acknowledge this ? 
!• not this the root of the whole evil ? 
When you begin to understand aud 
realize this, and try to conquer self esteem, 
you become tranquil and find peace 
Your passion subsides. St Bernard rays 
that in order to cure pride we eh null 
reflect upon three questions : “Firet, 
what was I before I was created i 
Absolute nothin.guets. And in what state 
did I come Into tbo world ? It wee a poor, 
helpless iofant, that would have perished 
but for the care cf others. ‘I wns con 
celved lo iniquity,’ and have 1 not com 
mltted countless ac‘ ual sins ?” Wbat con 
sidération can teach humility better than 
this? Ah, ye», if we would escape from 
the “Devil's Hole,” the abyas of pride, wo 
must constantly be mindful of our own 
nothingness. Second. St. Bernard atks 
gpsln ; “WTbat am I now ? I am one 
fubjeot to a thousand ills. My soul 
inhabits a tenement of clay which 
may be dissolved in a moment.
I m surrounded by temptations on 
eveiy side I am In danger of losing 
G.d’fc grace et any time. What reason 
have 1 for trusting in myeelf ? What 
cause for seif-exaltation ? There ie, in 
stead, rerson for constant fear and trem
bling. I am such a weak vessel that only 
Di-ine Omnipotence can prevent me 
from sailing to my destruction.” Third, 
•What shall I bo ?” continues St. Ber 

card. “I shall be, perhaps, before I am 
aware cf it, in eternity. The earth will 
soon cleim my body, which was formed 
from its rlime. And my soul, whither 
will it go? Before the Divine Judge, 
who will demand an account of every 
Idle word.” These three considerations, 
What was I ? What am I ? Where shall I 
be ? most clearly teach us the necessity of 
humility.

But we have, besides these reflections 
on our own misery, the example of our 
Divine Saviour to teach us humility. 
He came down upon the earth to cure 
men of pride, The world was filled with 
it. Greatness, men had come to believe, 
wa^in the palace of the Canars, but the 
stable of Bethlehem proves the contrary. 
The form of a servant was what the Gjd- 
Man took—not that of the ruler. Instead 
of honor He had ignominy, and with the 
mest humiliating of nil the punishments 
which the world could Inflict—crucifixion 
—He suffered deatn to remove the curse 
of pride.

The saints have made It tbo chief object 
of tbelr lives to imitate and share in the 
humiliations of Jtsus Christ. His Blessed 
Mother stood at the foot cf the cross and 
suffered crucifixion of soul. St, John, 
who understood better than the other 
Apostles th? Divinity c f Jems, witnessed 
with sorrow, faith and love His humiliat
ing death. There Is a tradition that St. 
Pc:cr once sarted to leave Rime, but not 
far from the city’s gate he met our Lord 
going towatet the city. The Apostle 
askiA the Lon where He was going. “I 
am gulng to Rone to be crucified again,” 
eaia Jeeus. St. Deter cried out : “No, 
ycu shall not, an1 weut back to die him
self for his Master To day in Rome one 
sets a sanctuary whifo has been erected to 
mark the place of Ms apparition, and 
you have only to loo. from this spot to 
the dome of St. Veter sihorch to under* 
stand the fruit of the 
Apostles. The lives of

THE BKNIFICKXT IXFLl ENCB ( F THK CATHO
LIC HIERARCHY IN THE l N1TKD STATES,
Sarah Myatton Maury : “The Hierarchy 

of the Cxthoilc Church in the L'idled 
Ssates, eetk not endowment ; they love 
their independence ; they seek not power ; 
they pr zi thtir purity ; they seek";ot sine
cures ; they value their high prerrgtt've 
of usefulness. And thm as saintly men 
do they pursue their steady way, void of 
offenc-3 before God and man, approved on 
earth and registered in htaven. I am an 

or Prote-tant of the ChurchEpiscopalian, 
of Ergland. But I am not, ca. not be, 
blinded to the many ixcellencits of the 
Catholic Church ; and especially as to its in- 
tiens regard America ; they are, b yond 
comparison, the best adapted to curb tli3 
passions of a y oui g, in.petuons, lu U 111 
gent, generous, and h’gh mlcded demo
cracy ; to protect the religion of the repub
lic from annihilation ; to subdue the strug
gling ard discordant interests of an 
immense territory into baunony, and to 
enchain the sympathies of a whole people 
In eue magnificent sebtrne of uv ra'dty and 
devotion, ‘they shall be one fold under 
one shepherd.’

“l’he Institutions besides, of this 
Church, are themselves based upon that 
very equality which their discipline so effi- 
cientiy modifies. Tnere ia one common 
law, and one alone, for all—in the v ords 
of the Old Testament, so admirably 
adapted to the description of the Catho 
lie faith : ‘Here the wicked cease from 
troubling, and here the weary are at reot ; 
here the prisoners rest together ; they 
hear not the voice of the oppressor. 
The email aud great are there ; and the 
servant is free trom the master.’ These 
words cannot be said to the same extent 
of auy other Church whatever.’'—States- 
men of America.

THE CHVRCH THE GUARDIAN OF POLITICAL
FREEDOM.

William Cobbett : “The Church had 
great power ; it was naturally the guard
ian of the common people ; neither kiogs 
nor Paili&memn could set its power ut 
defiance ; the whole of our history shows 
that the Caurch was invariably on the 
side of the people, and that, in all the 
much and justly uoasted of triumphs, 
which our forefathers obtained over their 
kings and nobles, the Church took the 
lead. It did this because it was depen
dent on neither king nor noh.es; be
cause, and only because, it acknowledged 
another head ; but we have lost tbe pro 
tection of the Church, and have got noth- 
iug to supply its place ; or rather, what 
ever there is of ite power left has joined, 
or has been engrossed by, the other 
branches of the State, leaving the main 
body of tho people to tbe mercy of those 
other branenes. ‘The liberties of Eng 
land, is a phrase in every mouth : but 
what are those libertien ? The laws 
which regulate the descent and possess
ion of property ; the safety from arrest, 
unless by due and settled piocesa ; the 
absence of all punishment wit hout trial 
before duly authorized and well known 
judges and magistrates ; the trial by 
jury ; the precautions taken by the 
divers writs and summonses ; the open 
trial, the impartiality in the proceedings. 
These are the liberties of England,’ 
Aud, had our Catholic forefathers less of 
these than we have ? Do we not owe 
them all to them ? Have we one single 
law that gives security to property or 
to life, which we do not inherit from 
them ?”—History of the Protestant Re 
formation.

I have often thought that he whom 
God Lath gifted with a love of retirement 
possesses as it were an extra reuse. And 
among what our poet so eloquently calls 
“(he vast and toble tcenes of nature,” we 
find the balm for the wounds we have 
sustained among the “pitiful shifts of 
policy for the attachment to solitude is 
the surest preservative from the ills of 
life : and I know not if tbe Romans ever 
instilled, under allegory, a sublimer truth 
than when they inculcated the belief that 
those inspired by Feronia, the goddess of 
woods and forests, could walk barefoot 
and uninjured over burning coale.—Bui 
wer Lytton.

also

Nature, in hsr simplicity, in her vir
ginity, is profoundly Christian. She is 
tilled with solemn sadnesses and in* liable 
consolations ; she only speaks of deaths 
and of resurrections, of past falls and of 
future glorifications. The mountains, 
above all, say much to the soul, of which 
they are, in some sort, the image. Rich
ness and nakedness, heights without 
measure, abysses without bottom, in
numerable and diverse landscapes, im
mense disorder, traces of ancient up- 
turnings, expansions, efforts to reach 
heaven, always powerless, always re
newed ! Is not there the image of our 
poor existence ? The mountains with 
their variety resemble human nature, as 
the sea with its immensity resembles 
the Divine Nature.—Frederic Ozanam.

Self-abnegation is one of the lessons 
which lave teaches, and where marriage 
Is made a matter of morn1 judgement, it 
b-îcomcs the habit and not the exception, 
each pt living to yield in mat 1er a where 
it is right to 5 le’d, and firm only whore 
duty ia concerned. Neglect the whole 
world rather than one another. Never 
deceive, for the heart, once raiekd, can 
never trust wholly again. Never find 
fault uric?? come criticism Is needed, 
and then make It with tender looks and 
loving words. Let all mutual accommo
dations be spontaneous, whole-souled, 
and free as air. The felicity of married 
life is in the mutual cultivation of use
fulness. No man who remains a bach
elor can hope for that degree of happi
ness and development which will come 
to him In married life, if hie wife be

Tried ! Tested ! Proved !
A year ago last summer I was troubled 

with dysentery. 1 procured Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry aud took 
according to directions, which completely 
cured me. Ronxivr E. Green, Lyndliurst, 
Ont. This medicine cures all looseness of 
the bowels.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and aboesses of all 
kinds, 2
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